Ocean surface wind and current are essential ocean dynamic environment and climate variables, and simultaneous observations at high resolution have attracted considerable interest. The study on surface wind and current will improve our knowledge of energy transfer between the atmosphere and the ocean, as well as the advection of heat, nutrients, and pollutants in the ocean. Since ocean surface wind and current are tightly coupled, we discuss the wind speed and direction errors effects on current, and find that current velocity is sensitive to wind speed and direction errors. Thus, it is necessary to obtain simultaneous wind field information to mitigate the effects of the wind on current retrieval. In this study, we present a Ka-Ku dual-frequency pencil-beam Doppler Scatterometer (DopScat), keeping the Ku-band for wind measurement and the Ka-band for current measurement. We establish an end-to-end simulation model to analyze the performance of the dual-frequency DopScat, and discuss the effects of satellite attitude and velocity determinations on current retrieval. The system parameters were optimized based on the simulation model. The simulation results show that the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat is better than that of the traditional fan-beam and pencil-beam scatterometer, which is beneficial to improve wind measurement accuracy. In the Ka-band DopScat, the standard deviations (Stds) of current velocity in both along-track and cross-track directions could be smaller than 0.05 m/s, when the wind speed is larger than 5 m/s. When the wind speed is 7 m/s, the current field effective swath is 660 km, accounting for 63% of the DopScat swath, with an accuracy of 0.05 m/s. Our results indicate that the use of a Ku-Ka dual-frequency DopScat could be a feasible method for wide-swath and high-accuracy simultaneous measurements of ocean surface wind and current.
Introduction
Ocean surface wind and current are tightly coupled surface environment parameters. Surface wind drives current, but in turn, it is modulated by current because the forcing wind stress is pertinent to the current's moving reference frame [1] . In addition, surface wind affects current by changing the small-scale geometry of the ocean surface [2] . Ocean surface wind and current influence the exchanges of gases, heat, moisture, energy, and momentum between the atmosphere and the ocean. The measurements of oceanic quantities and atmosphere-ocean interaction processes play a key role in weather and ocean state forecasting, as well as in oceanography and climate research. For these = ∓ 1 2π
where the subscripts + and − denote the two Bragg wave components travelling toward and away from the radar, g is the acceleration due to gravity, k B is the magnitude of the Bragg wave vector, and k B = 2sinθ·k e , k 0 = 363 rad/m. If surface current is present, the zeroth-order Doppler frequency would be caused by the Bragg wave phase velocity and surface current, and can be written as:
Here, → k B is the Bragg wavenumber vector and → V is the current velocity vector. The ocean surface Doppler spectrum is considered as the distribution of Doppler frequencies associated with standardized small backscattered elements. For a single sinusoidal wave, the first moments of the two Bragg wave components distributions are:
where the symbol is the expectation operator, the subscript σ of f D ± σ indicates that this expectation value characterizes the mean value of the normalized radar cross section (NRCS), the NRCS of the ocean surface is relevant to the wind speed and direction, D is the complex Doppler modulation transfer function (MTF), M 1± is a linear MTF describing the relation between the first-order slope and oscillation, k is the wavenumber, and ζ is the surface elevation. The second-order moments are:
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Neglecting the contributions beyond second-order, for a single sinusoidal wave, the variance can be expressed as:
At the ocean surface, the waves consist of a serious of single sinusoid waves, replacing finite amplitudes in Equations (4) and (6) with differential amplitudes and integrating over the wave spectrum. Thus, the total Doppler spectrum parameters can be written as:
We use γ 2 as a variance symbol in the following:
Here, ψ denotes the wave height spectrum, defined as:
Using the mean value and variance given by Equations (7) and (8), and normalizing Doppler frequency with σ, we finally obtain the Doppler spectrum model:
Based on the composite surface model proposed by Romeiser [16, 17] , the ocean surface Doppler spectrum model can be expressed as in Equation (10) . The Doppler spectrum input parameters include wind speed and direction. The wind speed and direction errors will cause surface Doppler shift errors, and finally lead to current velocity errors. In the simulation, we use the Apel spectrum [18] and cosine-shape directional distribution function [19] as the ocean wave model. In Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2, we discuss the influence of wind speed and direction errors on current retrieval.
Effects of Wind Speed Errors on Current Retrieval
In Figures 1 and 2 , we show the simulated ocean surface Doppler shift errors at different wind speed errors in the downwind and upwind directions. At the ocean surface, the waves consist of a serious of single sinusoid waves, replacing finite amplitudes in Equations (4) and (6) with differential amplitudes and integrating over the wave spectrum. Thus, the total Doppler spectrum parameters can be written as:
We use as a variance symbol in the following:
Here, denotes the wave height spectrum, defined as:
Based on the composite surface model proposed by Romeiser [16, 17] , the ocean surface Doppler spectrum model can be expressed as in Equation (10) . The Doppler spectrum input parameters include wind speed and direction. The wind speed and direction errors will cause surface Doppler shift errors, and finally lead to current velocity errors. In the simulation, we use the Apel spectrum [18] and cosine-shape directional distribution function [19] as the ocean wave model. In Section 2.1.1 and Section 2.1.2, we discuss the influence of wind speed and direction errors on current retrieval.
In Figures 1 and 2 , we show the simulated ocean surface Doppler shift errors at different wind speed errors in the downwind and upwind directions. Based on these simulations (see Figures 1 and 2 ), as for Doppler shift errors due to wind speed errors, we found that HH polarization is very sensitive in both downwind and upwind directions. In the downwind direction, with a wind speed error of 2 m/s, the HH and VV polarization Doppler shift errors are around 50 Hz and 25 Hz, respectively. In the upwind direction, with a wind speed error of 2 m/s, the HH and VV polarization Doppler shift errors are around 60 Hz and 35 Hz, respectively.
In Figures 3 and 4 , we show the simulated ocean surface current velocity errors due to different wind speed errors in the downwind and upwind directions, respectively. Based on these simulations (see Figures 1 and 2 ), as for Doppler shift errors due to wind speed errors, we found that HH polarization is very sensitive in both downwind and upwind directions. In the downwind direction, with a wind speed error of 2 m/s, the HH and VV polarization Doppler shift errors are around 50 Hz and 25 Hz, respectively. In the upwind direction, with a wind speed error of 2 m/s, the HH and VV polarization Doppler shift errors are around 60 Hz and 35 Hz, respectively.
In Figures 3 and 4 , we show the simulated ocean surface current velocity errors due to different wind speed errors in the downwind and upwind directions, respectively. Based on these simulations (see Figures 3 and 4) , as for surface current velocity errors due to wind speed errors, we found again that HH polarization is very sensitive in both the downwind and upwind directions. In the downwind direction, with a speed error of 2 m/s, the surface current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.25 m/s and 0.14 m/s, respectively. In the upwind direction, at a speed error of 2 m/s, the current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.30 m/s and 0.20 m/s, respectively.
Effects of Wind Direction Errors on Current Retrieval
In Figures 5 and 6 , we show the simulated ocean surface current Doppler shift errors and current velocity errors due to different wind direction errors, respectively.
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Based on these simulations (see Figures 3 and 4) , as for surface current velocity errors due to wind speed errors, we found again that HH polarization is very sensitive in both the downwind and upwind directions. In the downwind direction, with a speed error of 2 m/s, the surface current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.25 m/s and 0.14 m/s, respectively. In the upwind direction, at a speed error of 2 m/s, the current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.30 m/s and 0.20 m/s, respectively.
(a) (b) As shown in Figure 5 , the wind direction errors have an impact on the ocean surface Doppler shift, especially in the crosswind direction. In this direction, Doppler shift errors caused by wind direction errors for the HH polarization are 90 Hz, or 70 Hz for VV polarization. Figure 6 shows that, in the crosswind direction, the current velocity error is 0.50 m/s (around 0.40 m/s) when the wind direction error is 20° for HH polarizations (for VV polarization).
From the analyses above, we conclude that the wind speed and direction errors have significant effects on current velocity, mainly induced by affecting the ocean surface Doppler shift. The ocean surface current velocity errors are sensitive to the wind speed and direction errors. For HH polarization, the current velocity error could be as large as 0.25 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, while it reduces to even smaller than 0.50 m/s in case of a wind direction error that is smaller than 20° in the crosswind direction. In the case of VV polarization, the ocean surface current velocity error Based on these simulations (see Figures 3 and 4) , as for surface current velocity errors due to wind speed errors, we found again that HH polarization is very sensitive in both the downwind and upwind directions. In the downwind direction, with a speed error of 2 m/s, the surface current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.25 m/s and 0.14 m/s, respectively. In the upwind direction, at a speed error of 2 m/s, the current velocity errors for HH and VV polarization are 0.30 m/s and 0.20 m/s, respectively.
From the analyses above, we conclude that the wind speed and direction errors have significant effects on current velocity, mainly induced by affecting the ocean surface Doppler shift. The ocean surface current velocity errors are sensitive to the wind speed and direction errors. For HH polarization, the current velocity error could be as large as 0.25 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, while it reduces to even smaller than 0.50 m/s in case of a wind direction error that is smaller than 20° in the crosswind direction. In the case of VV polarization, the ocean surface current velocity error As shown in Figure 5 , the wind direction errors have an impact on the ocean surface Doppler shift, especially in the crosswind direction. In this direction, Doppler shift errors caused by wind direction errors for the HH polarization are 90 Hz, or 70 Hz for VV polarization. Figure 6 shows that, in the crosswind direction, the current velocity error is 0.50 m/s (around 0.40 m/s) when the wind direction error is 20 • for HH polarizations (for VV polarization).
From the analyses above, we conclude that the wind speed and direction errors have significant effects on current velocity, mainly induced by affecting the ocean surface Doppler shift. The ocean surface current velocity errors are sensitive to the wind speed and direction errors. For HH polarization, the current velocity error could be as large as 0.25 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, while it reduces to even smaller than 0.50 m/s in case of a wind direction error that is smaller than 20 • in the crosswind direction. In the case of VV polarization, the ocean surface current velocity error could be as large as 0.14 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, and could reach values smaller than 0.40 m/s for wind direction errors smaller than 20 • in the crosswind direction.
In addition, wind speed in the Ka-band will experience a saturation beginning at 15 m/s [20] . The Ka-band geophysical model function (GMF) indicates that the saturation is somewhere above 15-20 m/s, as the GMF follows the observation and the theoretical power law well, while the airborne results suggest that it will function better than the GMF theory [21] , which may due to the deeper penetration of the airplane observations. Because wind has a significant effect on current, we propose a Ku-Ka dual-frequency scatterometer for simultaneous wind and current measurement.
Dual-Frequency Measurement
The Ku-band and the Ka-band simultaneously operate and sharing the same reflector antenna with separated feed horns. In order to reduce the loss due to scanning, separated transmitting and receiving feed horns for the Ka-band are considered. The scanning geometry of the DfDopScat is shown in Figure 7 .
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The Ku-band and the Ka-band simultaneously operate and sharing the same reflector antenna with separated feed horns. In order to reduce the loss due to scanning, separated transmitting and receiving feed horns for the Ka-band are considered. The scanning geometry of the DfDopScat is shown in Figure 7 . The reflector antenna is conically scanned. In a pencil-beam system, the reflector antenna is continuously rotated and the scanning motion causes the antenna footprint to sweep over the surface. The antenna footprint is defined as the antenna pattern two-way 3 dB contour projected on the Earth's surface.
The antenna's rotation is an important issue for a pencil-beam system to ensure the spatial continuity of the measurements. During the rotation of the antenna, the along-track continuity constraint means that the satellite does not move a distance larger than the elevation width of the footprint. This insures that adjacent measurements will be contiguous in elevation. The antenna spins at a rate of per second, which can be summarized as:
Here is the satellite velocity projected on the Earth's surface and is the elevation width of the footprint.
Measurement Principle of DopScat Based On the Pencil-Beam System
The DopScat based on pencil-beam rotating observation geometry measures the Doppler shift of echoes by pulse interference [9] , which exploits the technique of pulsed Doppler measurement. The interferometry measurement principle of DopScat is shown in Figure 8 . When the time, t, is zero, the distance between the radar and the target is r; when the time, t, is , the distance is r. The distance difference of the target at these two moments is ∆r, and the phase difference of the radar echoes at these two moments is ∆ : The reflector antenna is conically scanned. In a pencil-beam system, the reflector antenna is continuously rotated and the scanning motion causes the antenna footprint to sweep over the surface. The antenna footprint is defined as the antenna pattern two-way 3 dB contour projected on the Earth's surface.
The antenna's rotation is an important issue for a pencil-beam system to ensure the spatial continuity of the measurements. During the rotation of the antenna, the along-track continuity constraint means that the satellite does not move a distance larger than the elevation width of the footprint. This insures that adjacent measurements will be contiguous in elevation. The antenna spins at a rate of Ω per second, which can be summarized as:
Here V g is the satellite velocity projected on the Earth's surface and x el is the elevation width of the footprint.
The DopScat based on pencil-beam rotating observation geometry measures the Doppler shift of echoes by pulse interference [9] , which exploits the technique of pulsed Doppler measurement. The interferometry measurement principle of DopScat is shown in Figure 8 . When the time, t, is zero, the distance between the radar and the target is r; when the time, t, is τ, the distance is r. The distance difference of the target at these two moments is ∆r, and the phase difference of the radar echoes at these two moments is ∆φ:
Here, k is the wavenumber of the electromagnetic wave. The radial velocity component can be written as:
Through the radial velocity components V r1 and V r2 , observed at two different azimuths, we can estimate the velocity vector of the target. The observation geometry of the pencil-beam scatterometer is shown in Figure 9 .
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Through the radial velocity components and , observed at two different azimuths, we can estimate the velocity vector of the target. The observation geometry of the pencil-beam scatterometer is shown in Figure 9 . According to the observation geometry, the Doppler shift can be expressed as follows:
Here, is the relative radial velocity, is the electromagnetic wave length, and is the satellite velocity. The target P could be observed at least in two observation azimuths, and − . The time interval of the two successive echoes is , so the interferometric phases of the two successive echoes at two observation azimuths, and − , can be described as follows:
Here = 1/PRF (PRF stands for pulse repetition frequency). So, we can measure the target velocity vector by the interference phases of the two successive echoes observed at two different azimuths. Then, by solving Equations (15) and (16), we can obtain: Here, k is the wavenumber of the electromagnetic wave. The radial velocity component can be written as:
Here = 1/PRF (PRF stands for pulse repetition frequency). So, we can measure the target velocity vector by the interference phases of the two successive echoes observed at two different azimuths. Then, by solving Equations (15) and (16), we can obtain: According to the observation geometry, the Doppler shift can be expressed as follows:
Here, V r is the relative radial velocity, λ is the electromagnetic wave length, and V sat is the satellite velocity. The target P could be observed at least in two observation azimuths, ϕ and π − ϕ. The time interval of the two successive echoes is τ, so the interferometric phases of the two successive echoes at two observation azimuths, ϕ and π − ϕ, can be described as follows:
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Here τ = 1/PRF (PRF stands for pulse repetition frequency). So, we can measure the target velocity vector by the interference phases of the two successive echoes observed at two different azimuths. Then, by solving Equations (15) and (16), we can obtain:
Pulse Sequence
The pulse sequence plays a crucial role in a radar system. A high PRF is required for the pulsed Doppler measurement, where the PRF needs to be larger than the Doppler bandwidth (i.e., PRF ≥ B doppler ). The Doppler bandwidth varies with the observation azimuth and the antenna 3 dB azimuth beam width, as shown in Equation (19):
Here, β az is the antenna 3 dB azimuth beam width, for a given size antenna, and the 3 dB azimuth beam width is determined. In Figure 10 , we show Doppler bandwidths in different observation azimuths with different antenna sizes.
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Here, is the antenna 3 dB azimuth beam width, for a given size antenna, and the 3 dB azimuth beam width is determined. In Figure 10 , we show Doppler bandwidths in different observation azimuths with different antenna sizes. The Doppler bandwidth varies as a function of the observation azimuth and antenna azimuth beam width. For a given antenna size, its azimuth beam width is also known. As shown in Figure 10 , the Doppler bandwidths increase as the observation azimuths increase, reaching a maximum in the side-looking direction. To perform pulsed Doppler measurements, the PRF should be larger than the Doppler bandwidth. Assuming, as an example, a size of the antenna of 1.0 m, we obtain a Doppler bandwidth in the side-looking direction of 13.54 kHz. Thus, the PRF in this case should be larger than 13.54 kHz. For an antenna of 2.5 m, the corresponding PRF should be larger than 5.6 kHz. Considering the limited size of the satellite platform, the largest acceptable antenna size is 1.4 m for the proposed scatterometer system, and the PRF in this case should be larger than 9.5 kHz.
The PRF is also related to the spatial decorrelation, which can be written as [15] :
The spatial decorrelation of the two successive echoes is formed due to the different observation geometries. The separation between the two observation geometries is called the baseline, : The Doppler bandwidth varies as a function of the observation azimuth and antenna azimuth beam width. For a given antenna size, its azimuth beam width is also known. As shown in Figure 10 , the Doppler bandwidths increase as the observation azimuths increase, reaching a maximum in the side-looking direction. To perform pulsed Doppler measurements, the PRF should be larger than the Doppler bandwidth. Assuming, as an example, a size of the antenna of 1.0 m, we obtain a Doppler bandwidth in the side-looking direction of 13.54 kHz. Thus, the PRF in this case should be larger than 13.54 kHz. For an antenna of 2.5 m, the corresponding PRF should be larger than 5.6 kHz. Considering the limited size of the satellite platform, the largest acceptable antenna size is 1.4 m for the proposed scatterometer system, and the PRF in this case should be larger than 9.5 kHz.
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The spatial decorrelation of the two successive echoes is formed due to the different observation geometries. The separation between the two observation geometries is called the baseline, B baseline :
Here, V sat is the satellite velocity, and τ is the time interval of the two successive echoes τ = 1/PRF. If the baseline B baseline is too short, the sensitivity to echo phase differences would be undetectable, while if the baseline B baseline is too long, additional noise due to spatial decorrelation corrupts the echo signals. In Equation (20) , the spatial decorrelation is relevant to the baseline and the observation azimuths. For a given satellite platform height, the satellite velocity is determined; therefore, the baseline B baseline is mainly affected by the PRF. More specifically, the spatial decorrelation is determined by the PRF and the observation azimuth. The relationship between the PRF and spatial decorrelation in different observation azimuths is presented in Figure 11 .
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Signal Processing
To minimize the limitations of range ambiguity, a pulse with different central frequency (i.e., the solid and dashed rectangles), f ± = f 0 ± ∆ f , is transmitted on alternate pulses:
Here, f 0 is the carrier frequency and ∆ f is the frequency offset. To avoid the overlap of the echoes in frequency and ensure that they are separated in the receiving chain, one must ensure that:
Here, B is the bandwidth after full de-chirp operation. In the Ku-band DopScat, the bandwidth after the full de-chirp operation is 5.86 MHz, so the frequency offset has to be larger than 4.28 MHz. In the Ka-band DopScat, the bandwidth after the full de-chirp operation is 11.10 MHz, so the frequency offset has to be larger than 5.55 MHz.
The two types echoes (i.e., the solid and dashed trapezoidal), can be separated in frequency by signal processing in the receiver. The specific signal processing diagram is shown in Figure 13 . 
The two types echoes (i.e., the solid and dashed trapezoidal), can be separated in frequency by signal processing in the receiver. The specific signal processing diagram is shown in Figure 13 . The echo signal is directed to the receiver where it is amplified, down-converted, and detected. In a radar system, before the received signal is processed, the receiver converts the radio frequency signal (RF signal) into the intermediate frequency signal (IF signal). The IF signal is then in the buffer for processing after sampling by analog-to-digital (A/D). In order to separate the two successive types of echoes with different carrier frequencies, (i.e., the solid and dashed trapezoids), we can use two different reference signals (i.e., Reference signal 1 and Reference signal 2) with the same frequency as echo signals. The echoes and reference signals are used for pulse compression carried out by the full de-chirp operation, then the low-pass filter separates the echo signals. The two separated successive echo signals are employed for interferometry processing. The distance information can be obtained from the Fourier transform processing of the echo signals after the full de-chirp operation, providing the amplitude of the echo signals. The echo signal is directed to the receiver where it is amplified, down-converted, and detected. In a radar system, before the received signal is processed, the receiver converts the radio frequency signal (RF signal) into the intermediate frequency signal (IF signal). The IF signal is then in the buffer for processing after sampling by analog-to-digital (A/D). In order to separate the two successive types of echoes with different carrier frequencies, (i.e., the solid and dashed trapezoids), we can use two different reference signals (i.e., Reference signal 1 and Reference signal 2) with the same frequency as echo signals. The echoes and reference signals are used for pulse compression carried out by the full de-chirp operation, then the low-pass filter separates the echo signals. The two separated successive echo signals are employed for interferometry processing. The distance information can be obtained from the Fourier transform processing of the echo signals after the full de-chirp operation, providing the amplitude of the echo signals.
System Simulation

In the system simulation, we establish an end-to-end system simulation model, seen in Figure 14 .
In the system simulation, we establish an end-to-end system simulation model, seen in Figure 14 . In Figure 14 , the inputs of the end-to-end simulation system model include orbital parameters, instruments parameters, ocean surface wind field, and the correlation model. The outputs are current velocity accuracies in the along-track and cross-track directions. For the correlation model, the complex correlation coefficient can be written as the products of four decorrelation terms [15] :
Here, γ is the complex correlation coefficient, γ thermal is the thermal decorrelation, γ f ootprint is the different observation regions decorrelation, γ spatial is the spatial decorrelation, and γ temporal is the temporal decorrelation.
In the simulation model, we chose the Apel spectrum [18] as the ocean wave spectrum model and cosine-shape function [19] as the ocean directional distribution function. We also used the composite surface Doppler spectrum model based on the simple equations of Bragg scattering theory proposed by Romeiser [16, 17] . As for the NRCS GMF model, we used the NSCAT-2 model [22] in the Ku-band DopScat with an incident angle range of 16-66 • , a wind speed range of 0.2-50 m/s, and a wind direction of 0-180 • . The orbital parameters are listed in Table 1 . The system parameters are listed in Table 2 , but the PRF and bandwidth are not given. In order to better measure the Doppler shift, the system parameters should be optimized, especially the PRF and bandwidth. In the simulation, the orbital parameters are shown in Table 1 . 
PRF Optimization
The PRF determines the maximum pulse length and duty cycle, which are directly related to the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The higher the PRF is, the smaller the pulse length becomes. Based on the radar equation, a smaller pulse length produces a lower SNR, and gives rise to a smaller thermal noise decorrelation. However, a lower PRF means a longer interference time interval (as τ = 1/PRF, where τ is the interference time interval) and would give rise to a smaller spatial decorrelation [15, 23] . Therefore, the choice of the PRF must be optimized. In the simulation, we chose the wind speed of 7 m/s (global average wind speed) and the wind direction of 90 • . The wind direction has a modulation effect on the ocean surface backscattering coefficient, with the upwind direction presenting the largest backscattering coefficient, followed by the downwind direction and finally the crosswind direction. In our simulation, a wind direction of 90 • was equivalent to the crosswind direction. Using another different direction would result in a better system performance and a smaller standard deviation. In order to scientifically justify the parameter optimization, we fixed the wind direction at 90 • . We simulated surface current velocity components Std in the along-track and cross-track directions under these conditions, where the spatial resolution was 25 km × 25 km and the temporal resolution was 10 days. The results are shown inFigure 15, where the ordinates are the half of the swath and can be mirrored. In the figures below about the current field effective swath, the ordinates show the half of the swath and can be mirrored. If not otherwise specified, we adopted in our simulations a spatial resolution of 25 km × 25 km and a temporal resolution of 10 days.
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We consider here the trade-off between the current velocity Std and the current field effective swath. To optimize the PRF in the simulation, we chose 0.15 m/s as the current velocity Std. The current field effective swaths with different values of PRF, for a current velocity Std of 0.15 m/s, are listed in Table 4 . Duty cycle here is defined as the ratio of the transmit signal duration with the whole duration of the transmitting and receiving signal in a pulse train. Table 4 , the current field effective swath increases as the PRF increases, and it reaches a maximum of 606 km when the PRF is 10 kHz. If the PRF is greater or less than 10 kHz, the current field effective swath decreases. Finally, we chose 10 kHz as the optimized PRF.
Bandwidth Optimization
The bandwidth determines the range resolution of a radar system; a bigger bandwidth produces a higher range resolution, as well as more independent samples. However, the system noise power also increases with a larger bandwidth, which results in the decrease of the SNR. Thus, a trade-off exists between the bandwidth and SNR. When the wind speed is 7 m/s and the wind direction is 90 • , the SNR with different bandwidths is shown in Table 5 . We simulated the surface current velocity components Std in the along-track and cross-track directions; the results are shown in Figure 16 . The current field effective swaths (current velocity Std of 0.15 m/s) with different bandwidths are presented in Table 6 . presented in Table 6 . As shown in Figure 16 , the current field effective swath increases as the bandwidth increases. When the bandwidth is 5 MHz, the current field effective swath is largest, as shown in Table 6 . However, a larger bandwidth produces a lower SNR, as presented in Table 5 . In the correlation model, the SNR is related to the thermal decorrelation, and the thermal decorrelation requires a high SNR. Considering the trade-off between the SNR and current field effective swath, we chose 4 MHz as the optimized bandwidth.
System Performance
We simulated the system performance based on the system parameters (see Tables 1 and 2) for different wind speed conditions, where the wind speed varied from 2 to 21 m/s and wind direction was 90 • . Without loss of generality, the wind speed range includes low wind speed, moderate wind speed, and high wind speed in our simulations. The surface current velocity components Std under these conditions are shown in Figure 17 , where σ V , σ Vy , and σ Vx denote the line-of-sight direction, the cross-track direction, and the along-track direction, respectively.
as the optimized bandwidth.
We simulated the system performance based on the system parameters (see Tables 1 and 2) for different wind speed conditions, where the wind speed varied from 2 to 21 m/s and wind direction was 90°. Without loss of generality, the wind speed range includes low wind speed, moderate wind speed, and high wind speed in our simulations. The surface current velocity components Std under these conditions are shown in Figure 17 , where , , and denote the line-of-sight direction, the cross-track direction, and the along-track direction, respectively. As shown in Figure 17 , we found that the current field effective swath is small in the condition of low wind speed, but has a good performance in the condition of high wind speed. In order to analyze the current field effective swaths of different current velocity Stds in different wind speeds more directly, we examined Table 7 . From Table 7 , we found that the current field effective swath (current velocity Std of 0.10 m/s) is zero when the wind speed is smaller than 6 m/s. When the wind speed is 7 m/s, the current field effective swath (current velocity Std of 0.10 m/s) is only around 270 km, accounting for 27.3% of the scatterometer swath (the swath is 1245 km). When the wind speed is 7 m/s, the current field effective swath (current velocity Std of 0.15 m/s) is 594 km. From the above analyses, in the Ku-band DopScat, the best achievable current velocity Std is 0.10 m/s but with small current field effective swath. So, in order to have a high-accuracy and wide-swath ocean current measurement, we propose a Ka-band DopScat.
Random Error K pc
Random Error K pc suggests the backscattering coefficient accuracy in a radar system. A smaller K pc produces a higher backscattering coefficient accuracy. The accuracy of the backscattering coefficient has a significant effect on wind retrieval: a higher backscattering coefficient accuracy means a higher wind speed accuracy. Thus, a smaller value of K pc means a higher wind speed accuracy. The K pc can be expressed as:
Here, the coefficients A, B, and C are related to the correlation statistics associated with a particular instrument, transmission modulation, and processor implementation [23, 24] .
We calculated the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat and compared it with a traditional fan-beam scatterometer and a traditional pencil-beam scatterometer. Here, the traditional fan-beam and pencil-beam scatterometer refer to the CFOSAT scatterometer and the HY-2A scatterometer, respectively. The results are shown Figure 18 , in which the spatial resolution of wind cell vector is 25 km × 25 km.
Random Error
Random Error suggests the backscattering coefficient accuracy in a radar system. A smaller produces a higher backscattering coefficient accuracy. The accuracy of the backscattering coefficient has a significant effect on wind retrieval: a higher backscattering coefficient accuracy means a higher wind speed accuracy. Thus, a smaller value of means a higher wind speed accuracy. The can be expressed as:
We calculated the of the Ku-band DopScat and compared it with a traditional fan-beam scatterometer and a traditional pencil-beam scatterometer. Here, the traditional fan-beam and pencilbeam scatterometer refer to the CFOSAT scatterometer and the HY-2A scatterometer, respectively. The results are shown Figure 18 , in which the spatial resolution of wind cell vector is 25 km × 25 km. We found that the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat is always smaller than that of the CFOSAT scatterometer at any wind speed, as seen in Figure 16a . In Figure 16b , compared with the HY-2A scatterometer, the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat is always better than that of the HY-2A scatterometer, except when the wind speed is less than 3 m/s. The Ku-band DopScat, even in a low wind speed, could still achieve a higher accuracy for the ocean surface backscatter coefficient. For example, when the wind speed is 4 m/s, the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat is around 0.03, the K pc of the CFOSAT scatterometer is 0.23-which is approximately 6 times larger than that of the Ku-band DopScat, and the K pc of the HY-2A scatterometer is 0.05.
The above analysis indicates that in the Ku-band DopScat, the wind speed and direction accuracies are better than those of the HY-2A scatterometer, as the K pc is smaller than that of the HY-2A scatterometer. For the HY-2A scatterometer, the wind speed accuracy is 2 m/s and the wind direction accuracy is within 20 • .
Ka-Band System Simulation
System Parameter
Based on the end-to-end system simulation model, as presented in Figure 13 , the main parameters of the Ka-band DopScat are listed in Table 8 . 
PRF Optimization
For the Ka-band DopScat, the PRF optimization processing is the same as that for the Ku-band presented in Section 3.1.2. The simulation results are shown in Figure 19 . Here, we list the results of the current field effective swaths with different current velocity Stds in Table 9 . The current field effective swaths with different values of PRF are shown in Table 10 .
direction accuracy is within 20°.
Ka-Band System Simulation
System Parameter
PRF Optimization
For the Ka-band DopScat, the PRF optimization processing is the same as that for the Ku-band presented in Section 3.1.2. The simulation results are shown in Figure 19 . Here, we list the results of the current field effective swaths with different current velocity Stds in Table 9 . The current field effective swaths with different values of PRF are shown in Table 10 . As shown in Table 9 , the current velocity Std could be as small as 0.05 m/s in the Ka-band DopScat, and for a current velocity Std, the effective swath increases as the PRF increases. For example, when the PRF is 8.0 kHz, 10.0 kHz, 12.0 kHz, and 16.0 kHz, the corresponding effective swaths (current velocity Std of 0.05 m/s) are 414 km, 500 km, 592 km, and 660 km, respectively. Compared with Table 3 , we found that the Ka-band could achieve a higher PRF, a smaller current velocity Std, and a larger effective swath than the Ku-band. For example, when the PRF is 10 kHz, the current effective swath (current velocity Std of 0.05 m/s) is 500 km in the Ka-band, while it is impossible to achieve a current velocity Std of 0.05 m/s in the Ku-band. In addition, when the PRF is 10 kHz, the effective swath (current velocity Std of 0.10 m/s) is 748 km in the Ka-band; however, the corresponding effective swath is 358 km in the Ku-band. The Ka-band DopScat could achieve wider-swath and higher-accuracy current measurements than those of in the Ku-band DopScat.
Here, considering the trade-off between current velocity Std and current field effective swath, we choose 0.05 m/s as the current velocity Std to optimize PRF in the Ka-band. The current field effective swaths with different PRF, for current velocity Std of 0.05 m/s, are shown in Table 10 . Figure 19 shows that the current field effective swath increases as the PRF increases. In addition, from Table 10 , it is clear that the current field effective swath reaches a maximum of 660 km when the PRF is 16 kHz. Finally, we chose 16 kHz as the optimized PRF.
Bandwidth Optimization
For the Ka-band DopScat, the bandwidth optimization processing is the same as that for the Ku-band presented in Section 3.1.3. We simulated the surface current velocity components Std in the along-track and cross-track directions, and the results are shown in Figure 20 . In Table 11 , we list the current field effective swaths (current velocity Std of 0.05 m/s) with different bandwidths. Here, we define the effective swath as the cross-track distance, where the current velocity Stds are smaller than 0.05 m/s in both the along-track and cross-track directions. The current field effective swath increases as the bandwidth increases. When the bandwidth is 6 MHz, the current field effective swath is the largest, as presented in Table 11 . Therefore, we chose 6 MHz as the optimized bandwidth.
System Performance
We simulated the system performance using the system parameters under different wind speed conditions. The results are shown in Figure 21 , where σ V , σ Vy , and σ Vx denote the line-of-sight direction, the cross-track direction, and the along-track direction.
(a) (b) Figure 20 . Surface current velocity components Std with bandwidths for a wind speed of 7 m/s and a wind direction of 90°: (a) along-track direction; (b) cross-track direction. The current field effective swath increases as the bandwidth increases. When the bandwidth is 6 MHz, the current field effective swath is the largest, as presented in Table 11 . Therefore, we chose 6 MHz as the optimized bandwidth.
We simulated the system performance using the system parameters under different wind speed conditions. The results are shown in Figure 21 , where , , and denote the line-of-sight direction, the cross-track direction, and the along-track direction.
(a) (b) Overall, the current field effective swath is small in low wind speeds, but it has good performance in high wind speeds, as shown in Figure 21 . In order to analyze the current field effective swaths of different current velocity Stds with different wind speeds more directly, we examined Table 12 . Overall, the current field effective swath is small in low wind speeds, but it has good performance in high wind speeds, as shown in Figure 21 . In order to analyze the current field effective swaths of different current velocity Stds with different wind speeds more directly, we examined Table 12 .
Effects of Satellite Attitude and Velocity Determinations on Current Retrieval
From Equations (17) and (18) in Section 2.4, current velocity components V x and V y are related to the incidence angle, observation azimuth, and satellite velocity, and in turn, the incidence, observation azimuth, and satellite velocity determination affect the current velocity accuracy. The measurement errors of incidence angle and observation azimuth are caused by satellite attitude determinations, where satellite attitude contains the pitch, the yaw, and the roll.
Effects of Satellite Attitude Determinations on Incidence Angle and Observation Azimuth
The variation of incidence angle and observation azimuth errors caused by the pitch, the yaw, and the roll in different observation azimuths are shown in Figure 22 . As for the satellite attitude determinations, the star sensor adopts three warm backups using archive-log mode. A satellite attitude determination of 0.001 • is achievable in the post-processing by multi-sensor fusion, combining the three warm backup data with high accuracy optical encoder data. Therefore, the pitch, the yaw, and the roll determination of 0.001 • is feasible in post-processing. As shown in Figure 22a , the yaw determination has no effect on incidence angle error, the roll effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 90° (i.e., side-looking), and the pitch effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 0° (i.e., forward-looking) or 180° (i.e., afterward-looking). In Figure 22b , the yaw effect on observation azimuth error is a constant; it does not vary with azimuths. The roll effect on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 0°or 180°, and the pitch on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 90°. As shown in Figure 22a , the yaw determination has no effect on incidence angle error, the roll effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 90 • (i.e., side-looking), and the pitch effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 0 • (i.e., forward-looking) or 180 • (i.e., afterward-looking). In Figure 22b , the yaw effect on observation azimuth error is a constant; it does not vary with azimuths. The roll effect on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 0 • or 180 • , and the pitch on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 90 • .
Effects of Satellite Attitude and Velocity Determinations on Current Retrieval
The satellite attitude and velocity determinations effects on current retrieval are shown in Figure 23 , where velocity error unit is cm/s.
As shown in Figure 22a , the yaw determination has no effect on incidence angle error, the roll effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 90° (i.e., side-looking), and the pitch effect on incidence angle error is largest when the azimuth is 0° (i.e., forward-looking) or 180° (i.e., afterward-looking). In Figure 22b , the yaw effect on observation azimuth error is a constant; it does not vary with azimuths. The roll effect on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 0°or 180°, and the pitch on incidence angle error reaches a maximum when the azimuth is 90°.
The satellite attitude and velocity determinations effects on current retrieval are shown in Figure  23 , where velocity error unit is cm/s. In Figure 23 , we found that the effects of roll and satellite velocity determinations on current retrieval are smaller than those of the yaw and the pitch. When the roll determination is smaller than 0.001 • , the current velocity error is less than 0.7 cm/s. Also, the current velocity error is less than 0.8 cm/s when the satellite velocity determination is smaller than 0.01 m/s.
The yaw, pitch, roll, and satellite velocity determinations are mutually independent random variables, so current velocity errors caused by satellite attitude and velocity determinations can be expressed as:
Here ∆V yaw , ∆V pitch , ∆V roll , and ∆V V sat denote yaw, pitch, roll, and satellite velocity determination, respectively. The effects of these determinations on ocean current velocity error are shown in Figure 24 .
Here ∆ , ∆ , ∆ , and ∆ denote yaw, pitch, roll, and satellite velocity determination, respectively. The effects of these determinations on ocean current velocity error are shown in Figure 24 . As shown in Figure 24 , the current velocity error increases linearly with satellite attitude determinations. When the observation azimuth is 90°, the effect of satellite attitude and velocity determinations on current velocity error is largest, around 16.37 cm/s.
Conclusions
Wind speed and direction errors have a non-negligible effect on current retrieval. Ocean surface current velocity error is sensitive to wind speed and direction errors. For HH polarization, the current velocity error could be as large as 0.25 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, while it gets even smaller than 0.50 m/s in case of a wind direction error that is smaller than 20° in the crosswind direction. In the case of VV polarization, the ocean surface current velocity error could be as large as 0.14 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, and could reach values smaller than 0.40 m/s for wind direction errors smaller than 20° in the crosswind direction. So, it is necessary to obtain real-time wind field information to mitigate the wind effects on current retrieval. This is why we proposed a Ku-Ka dualfrequency scatterometer, keeping the Ku-band mainly for wind measurement and keeping the Kaband for current measurement.
We established an end-to-end dual-frequency DopScat system simulation model and simulated the system performance in Section 3. The results indicate that the Ku-band DopScat could be a feasible method to measure ocean surface current, but with low accuracy and a small current field effective swath. Comparing the of the Ku-band DopScat with that of the HY-2A scatterometer, it is indicated that the wind performance of the Ku-band DopScat is better than that of the HY-2A scatterometer (where wind speed accuracy is 2 m/s, the wind direction accuracy is 20°). Our results indicate that the Ku-band DopScat could provide more accurate wind field information than the HY-2A scatterometer. As shown in Figure 24 , the current velocity error increases linearly with satellite attitude determinations. When the observation azimuth is 90 • , the effect of satellite attitude and velocity determinations on current velocity error is largest, around 16.37 cm/s.
Wind speed and direction errors have a non-negligible effect on current retrieval. Ocean surface current velocity error is sensitive to wind speed and direction errors. For HH polarization, the current velocity error could be as large as 0.25 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, while it gets even smaller than 0.50 m/s in case of a wind direction error that is smaller than 20 • in the crosswind direction. In the case of VV polarization, the ocean surface current velocity error could be as large as 0.14 m/s for a wind speed error of 2 m/s, and could reach values smaller than 0.40 m/s for wind direction errors smaller than 20 • in the crosswind direction. So, it is necessary to obtain real-time wind field information to mitigate the wind effects on current retrieval. This is why we proposed a Ku-Ka dual-frequency scatterometer, keeping the Ku-band mainly for wind measurement and keeping the Ka-band for current measurement.
We established an end-to-end dual-frequency DopScat system simulation model and simulated the system performance in Section 3. The results indicate that the Ku-band DopScat could be a feasible method to measure ocean surface current, but with low accuracy and a small current field effective swath. Comparing the K pc of the Ku-band DopScat with that of the HY-2A scatterometer, it is indicated that the wind performance of the Ku-band DopScat is better than that of the HY-2A scatterometer (where wind speed accuracy is 2 m/s, the wind direction accuracy is 20 • ). Our results indicate that the Ku-band DopScat could provide more accurate wind field information than the HY-2A scatterometer.
In the simulation of the Ka-band DopScat, we chose 6 MHz as transmit signal bandwidth and 16 kHz as the PRF. The results show that the current velocity Std could be smaller than 0.05 m/s when the wind speed is larger than 5 m/s. The Ka-band DopScat also has a better performance in the condition of low wind speed, e.g., when the wind speed is larger than 2 m/s, the current velocity Std would be smaller than 0.10 m/s. When the wind speed is 7m/s, for current velocity Stds of 0.05 m/s, 0.10 m/s, and 0.15 m/s, and the corresponding current field effective swaths are 660 km, 894 km, and 982 km, respectively. This indicates that the Ka-band DopScat can achieve wide-swath and high-accuracy current measurements.
In addition, we discussed the satellite attitude and velocity determinations effects on ocean current retrieval in Section 4, and the results show that the effect of satellite attitude and velocity determinations on current velocity error would be 16.37 cm/s when in the side-looking direction.
Our results indicate that a Ku-Ka dual-frequency DopScat could be a feasible method for wide-swath and high-accuracy simultaneous measurements of ocean surface wind and current.
